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THE JAPANESE QUESTION
Japan for .some years has had a technical treaty right

to send her people to the United States. There has merely
been a "gentlemen's agreements that she should send no
laborers to this country. Jt must be admitted that Japan
has kept that agreement like a gentleman, and the plan
has worked very well in tiding over a difficult situation
and preserving the self-repe- et of both nations.

Japan is now trying to obtain at the peace conference
a formal rccognitionof "racial equality"' which would give
all Japanese the right to go anywhere, it is an attempt to
apply on a broader scale the piinciple insisted on in the
present Japanese-America- n treaty. Baron Ishii explains
that Japan is doing this simply to satisfy Japanese self-respe-ct,

and that no more advantage would be taken of
any technical pcimission to ship collies into the Tinted
States and other white countries than has been taken un- -

der the existing treaty.
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people urge the building of wider country roads
to distribute wear. That would help somewhat. But
widening the makes it cost a lot The majority
of motorists would prefer a narrow strip of hard surface
carried twice the distance, than to have a broad
through country districts. it is noticed on manv
country roads have been built nrettv there ex
ists the same tendency for travel to rertain tracks.

If drivers were more careful to keep toward the right
side of the road, they would make conditions safer for
everyone and would tend spread the traffic out.
everj-- driver should feel he must personally

in all measures to preserve the road surfacing. He
say the little wear machine would make no
difference. But if everyone takes attitude, a road
will wear out in the time it should.

If every motorist would keep out of beaten tracks,
maintain rates of speed, take corners and curves
at a slow rate, it would make a tremendous difference in
five years. Taxes would be less and the roads far better.

International.

next time you sec a crippled soldier or notice a
soldier with service chevrons, think of your W. S. S. pur-
chases, and then do a little mental arithmetic. the
problem: "What is the difference between the of
money the soldier would have made in life, and the
amount he drew as a soldier?" answer is the amount
you should have in war securities.

Law "every question asked in the
House of Commons costs a guinea to answer." there
arc .questions in England and in America that both
countries would willingly pay many guineas to have an
swered correctly.

SUNDAY. APRIL 6.

UNHINDERED BED SILVER LABOR MARKET
SOLUTION

Silver mining in no district in Arizona is unprofitable-a- t

$1.02 per The margin of profit, however, at pres-
ent cost of labor and materials represent no bonanza to
most operators.

Mining men with silver properties in state never-
theless have been more active in devedopment and produc-
tion during the last six months than in many years. With
restrictions removed from the silver market the govern-me- t,

thev sav silver go to $1.25, perhaps $1.50 and
niavhc more, and that there is not a mineralized district in

an not see and
gaged in frenzied production from all manner of small and
large deposits. The action would be similar to which
resulted in hundreds of men entering upon individual pro-
duction of tungsten, manganese and other of rarer
metals from small seams and stringers during the early

period in which prices were high and demand great
for metals. '

A silver miner discussing the matter today said that in
a free silver the government find an imme-
diate solution of surplus labor problem in the mining
states." Every out of a job would either take the iol
of a man quitting steady employment to go on hi own
search of silver, or go on his own himself in the same pur-
suit, backed by a good ed grubstake the like of
which has almost dropped from existence, but which would
revive mighty quick with a little of the sort of a
that a silver boon would bring about."
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and matter of copper, and that the silver producer should be
allowed to sell to whoever is in the market at whatever
price the buyer is willing to pay. Supply is short of dc-Ima- nd

and mounting prices would follow. Nor is there like-
lihood that in many years would production be restored to
a point or surplus over actual needs.

There are a number of Arizona properties turned over
and turning over to silver production of their predominat-
ing value, copper. Some of these are likely to show that
their value as silver properties will develop far greater
extent than if they had kept to their copper areas and con-

tinued to slight the silver showings which were passed up
during the years of high copper demand.

Many a legislator says he represents his own con-e?eiic- e,

whin the truth of the matter is he is so narrow
between the eyes he can't see straight.

And there are those who do not seem to know that the
war is over and some of them are in congiess.

This is the Lenten season when many are supposed to
give up something. One Tombstone boy says he is deny-
ing himself watermelons.

What we need in this country is a revival of good, ed

American sanity. And it might be well to sug-
gest that the foreign agitators and German-traine- d college
professors who don't believe in our brand of government
can go back to the countries where they came from and
which perhaps they like better. Men are not welcome here
who attempt to undeniiine our institutions. L. A. Times.

Statistics show that one marriage in every nine in the-Unite- d

States end in the divorce court; and they also show
that one business in every four ends in bankruptcy. With
such odds it is easy to see that it is safer to get married
than it is to go into business.

The better roads we build, the cheaper it is for the
taxpayer.

The more leasors we get in the Tombstone district means
more silver output, which helps to keep the wheels f in-

dustry moving.
Thirty-si- x cars of silver ore and not low grade either
was shipped out from here this month.

PULL FOR THE BORDERLAND

It will not be long now before the Bankhead High-
way is located through New Mexico and Arizona. The
question is, over wihcli route; the Lordsburg. Globe way,
along the Santa Fe, or over the Borderland. There are
three points of vital importance in favor of the Borderland
first of all, the Borderland is not only the one and only
cross-countr- y route travclahlc every day in the year, but
it has already in its length more standard road built than
the other Arizona routes, but from a military point, of
view it is the strategic route, because it follows the bor-
der and runs through, or is in striking distance of the mi-ita- iy

points of Douglas, Columbus, New Mexico, Fort.
Huachuca and Nogales. It is the logical route for the
Bankhead Highway. "Will Douglas, Bisbec, Tombstone
get it? They will if the supervisors of Pima and Cochise
counties use care .not to change the present route of the
Borderland.

Anyone wishing to send a letter by the trans-Atlant- ic

mail, soon to start from Canada, can do so by paying $500.
Personally, if we had the $500, we would take the steam-
er over and say it ourselves.

The colleges are finding the Greeks and Romans of
less use in the scheme of modern education. Still, when
soldiers are welcomed home a Roman arch or a Greek ex-

ample of decoration comes in handy.

People who have warm friends arc healthier and hap-
pier than those who have none. A single real friend is
a treasure worth more than gold or precious stones,
seems to know when to talk and always says just enough.

It is said that it is a blessing1 to be born poor. Well,
it usually takes about a year to find out.

It is very clear now that the German junkers have-bee- n

junked.
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